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Jamesport, Mo. 

June 19-35 

 

Maj Lloyd C Stark. 

Louisiana, Mo. 

 

Dear Lloyd, 

 Enclosed you find two “clipping” the longer one from the “K.C. Post”; and the other, The 

Trenton, “Missourian”. 

 Your campaign so far is just wonderful; maybe I am a “Gloomy Gus”, as I am looking a 

head for trouble. From what the Post reads, it looks like some one is hoping to make you an anti 

Pendergast candidate, never let that happen. If you do the same ending is waiting for you that 

“Tuck” Milligan got and that is rather embarrassing. I think I told you once before that if T. J. 

wasn’t for you, you had better keep selling apples trees. Personally I believe the organization is 

for you, and if they are, I might just as well begin addressing you Governor. But I will wait till 

sometime in Nov, 1936. 

 I mentioned to you, about the Liquor being next door to your reception room. Really I 

don’t think it advisable as there are many, many voters who hate the sight of booze and it will 

cost you the respect of the rural voters, but I do think two or 3 floors up is fine, and then who 

cares how much “bull” they put out. 

 The liquor “talk” is mostly getting ready for our republican campaign, for if Tom is for 

you – you are nominated. 
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I received a message from Bennett, asking the names of two stenographers for the erosion 

camp at Bethany, Don’t think I didn’t send – The pay is $400, the girls I selected are from 

democrat workers, I also gave them a copy of your biography. You know how happy any one is 

these time when they are told they are recommended for a job. 

Four months ago tomorrow I lost my job, and if I am any closer getting a job then I was 

when I stopped I don’t know it. 

 With best regards to you and your family, I am, 

 Your friend 

 Paul [?] 

 



P.S. We want you and Mrs Stark to spend Sat. night with us, when you come up to Wogans 

Picnic at Cameron. It is just 30 min from here.  


